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Quiet-Box-INT  is a light and economical version of Silent-Box-INT  
It is intended to sound-proof your PC/MAC and other equipments rack 19'' 
It is integrated inside your desk, does not take too much space and fits  
beautifully in your environment.  

Quiet-Box-INT-R = 575,00 EUR 

Adaptation of the existing box to Quiet-Box-INT = 485,00 EUR 
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Noise level 

sound attenuation Quiet–Box–INT: from 62 dB - A down to 44 dB-A (+/- 3dB) 

Quiet - Box– INT 

Quiet - Box – INT Quiet - Box– INT – R (6U) 

Cooling capacity = 700 W 
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external dimensions : 

 

Width   = 435 

Depth   = 700 
Height  = 680 

Weight = 18kg 

 

internal dimensions : 

 

Width   = 320 

Depth   = 650 
Height  = 520 

 

Quiet - Box– INT 
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external dimensions : 

 

Width  = 580 

Depth  = 700 
Height = 680 

Weight = 19 kg 

 

internal dimensions : 

 

Width  = 320 

Depth  = 650 
Height = 520 

 

                       Copyright 2012 All rights reserved.  

          Features and specifications subject to revision without notice. 

Quiet - Box– INT- R (6U) 
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